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PALEON[rcOLOGKCAL NOTE eN waE TWO FOSSXL
A
SPECXES OF THE GENUS PI7AR KN E{OKKAXDO
By

Ichiro HAYASAKA and Satoru UOzUMI
(With i P}ate and 1 Text‑Figuer)
Contribution from the Department o￡ Geology and Mineralogy,
Faeulty of Seienee, Hokkaido University, Sappoyo, No. b24

In the present note, the writers try to exp}aln and diseuss the
paleontologieai and styatigraphiea} relations recognized between the two
speeies of the Genus Pitar, 1'. okadana (Yoi<oyA"fA) and P. hokkaicloensz's

(No}tuRA), that oceur in the Neogene Tertiaxy, developed 2n and around
the Uryft coal‑field in the northweseern part of Centyal Hol<kaid6,
This genus is rather rarely represeiited in the Tertiary deposits
of Hokkaid6, and the oeeunvence is restricted to certain stratigraphical
horizons, Although the two above‑mentioned speeies oecur in one and
the same district, no comparative study has been earried out by any‑

body. Besides, P. okadena was deseribed as a "Venus", and it was
represented by numeyous speeimens that show a remarkable range of
form vayiation, so that there is still mueh to be studied in detail, in
behalf both of stratigraphical and paleontological eonsiderations of these

In dealing with the two species, we wish mainly to try the paleon‑
tological observations iR the following lines, namely, 1) the delicate
conehologieal relation of the two species, and 2) the relation between the
degree of variation of the shell and entombing enviromnent, and the
position of two speeies in the stratigraphic sequenee.

[I] The Coftchological Relations between the Two Species.
P. okadana, originally deseribed from Ol<ada and Numata formations
of the Uryft eoa}‑field in Hokkaido, as "Vemts okctcZana" by M. Yoi<oyA}m
(1932),<̀) is one o￡ the very common speeies in this district.
[I]he original deseription is as follosxTs:
c}our. Fac, Sci., Hokkaido Univ., Ser, IV,, Vol. VIII., Nol 4, lgs3,
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"Shell of moderate size, very thiek quite swollen, roundly ell2ptieal,
slightly longeur than high, very inequilateral, round both in fyont and

behl.nd, Surfaee with Mough eoneentric lines of growth. Beaks not
very promillellt". .
This speeies vLras estabiished upon the specimens Mustrated on Plate

II, figures 8 and 9 of M. YoKoyA)fA's 1932 paper, But judging ￡rom

these figutres, it is evident that figvtre 8 does not preserve test, and
figure 9 ag'rees well with the deseription. Figure 8 obviously differs
from figuye 9 in outline ; beqiiase this species has so very thicl<, ehar‑
acteristie test, that the internal molds show a different appearenee
fyom externai otttline, t'ne two ean not be identlcai.

A￡tey examining many speeimens of this speeies obstained from

the same locality in the Uryfi eoal‑field, it was aseertained that the
types represented by the original specimens, are not at' al! the oydinary

￡orms of this speeies. Nameiy, it has a wide range of variation in the
outline as shown in otir figures, Acco]rdingly, this speeies is divided
into five main types asi follow.
I) Qw,NDRA.rrf". FoRM (Fig. 2)

Shell of moderate size, ventricose and subquadrate in outline;
beak slightly elevated, stron.crly eurved inwards, sStuated somewhat
anterioriy ; anter2oy dorsal margin slightly coneave in front of the beak ;

posterior dorsal margin neariy straight, sloping down slowly, foymin.g
a bltmt angie with LLhe obliquely truncate posteyior extyemity ; ventral
margin nearly strai,ght. Convexity is very remarkable, looking huneh‑
bael<‑iike, this being due to the ￡aet that the convexity eulm2nates on
dorsal side, and a blunt ridge runs ￡roin beal< to posterior ventra}
eorRer, the part 'behind it being strongiy depressed.
II> Fi.Arr‑QuAi)RAr:ie Foi{}f (Fig. 1) .
The outline o￡ this form is similath 'to the last Form, but the beal<
is situated more anteriorly; less eonvex, rather flattened: without a
blunt ridge from beak to posterior ventxal eorne.r, Test modex'ate in

thielmess as eompared to the "Quadrate Form".
III) TRANsvERsE‑i?,i,oNGATiil FoR"f (Ii'ig. 3)

Sheli moderatly thick, transversely elongate and ovate in outline ;
anterior and posterior ends uniformiy rounded, smoothly passing into
ventral margin, This regulariy ovate outline is interrupted by a rather
low beak situatect ￡ar in the front. Convexity is ra'ther ineonspieuous,
1) M. YoKoyAMA: Tert. Moll. from UryCi eoal‑field; ,Jour. Fac Sci. Imp. Univ, T6ky6,
Ser. k', vol. :}, p. L'40, pl. 11, fig: S, 9. 1932.
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IV) [rgiANGui,A}i FoR}[ (Fig, 4a, b)
Shell ventricose, roundly subtyigonal in outline, more or less un‑
equilateral, posrterior and anterior extremit!es rather roundecl, vent.eal

margin broadly rounded: moderately eonvex.
This is a very common form of this species, and has the eharacters
presented by the "Quadrate Ii'orm" in point of thiel<ness of test, a'nd
convexity; but the out･Iine of the shell is not quadrate, neither is the/re
a blunt ridge running from beal< to posterior ventra} eorney.
V) S('AT,ENE liiol{Af (I)‑ig. 5)

[l]his form is aliied to the "Triangula]r Form" in some featuyes, but
the position of beak is more anterior, so that posterior dorsal margin slo‑
pes obliquely down, and posterior extremity ls more narrovLr]y urounded.

Of the five types defined above, the "Triangu}ar Y'orm" is obtained

most eommonly, and the speeimens figuyed by M. YoKoyA}fA seem to
be forms transitional between ￡he "Quadrate Form" and the "Sealene
On the other hand, P. hokka,iaoensis was estab}ished by S. No]fuRA
(1935)(i' as a menber of the Takikawa fauna (Plioeene) on the specimens
from the UryCi coal‑field. In rreality, ltowever, P, hokka･icloensis does not

oecur in the Takikawa formation, but in the T6geshita formation, na‑
med by I. NArpsui, (1938),̀!' and redefined by W. HAsHuro'pQ (1950),"3'
which is overlain by the Mashike formation and underlain by the Por‑
oshin formation.
The original deseription of the speeies is as foilows ; "Shell trian‑
gularly ovate, rather inflated ; test very thiek and solid ; anterior a'nd

posteri.or extremities ,roui}ded, the foymer apparently being a little
broader than the later;basal margin partly fraetured, but it inay be
evenly eonvex o]r semioval by the indieation of growth lines; dorsal
margin slopingly convex posteyiorly, and more abrupt anteriorly; es‑
eutcheon very wel] defined by a distinct yidge behind, iongly lanceolate
in form; beak not very prominent, turned slight}y forward, ne,otrly
touching, plaeed considerably forward of the middle part o￡ the dise;
lunule ill‑defined or almost obsolete. Surfaee of the shell marl<ed by
1) S. NoMuRA; A n'ote on some Foss, ]Nt[ol}. from Takikawa bed, N‑W part, Hokl{aid6;
Sel. T6hoku Imp. Univ. vol. 18, p. 35, p}. 4, fig. 1, 2. 1193i

2) I. NArysul: Geology of Horonuka Dist. UryCi eoalf.; Graduation Thesis of 'Inst. Geol,
Min. Imp. Univ. Hokl<a'd6, no, 5],193S.

3} W. HAsHIMofro: Geology of the Marginal parts of Kabato‑Moimt, Ishikari Pyov, Nok‑
kaid6; Bull. Geol. Comm, Hokkaid6, no. 1;}, pp. 11‑l7, '1950. '
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numerous, eoarse, distinet eoncentric lines o￡ growth".
This speeies, having a niore stable outline as compared to P. okaclana,
is generally distinguished from the latter by thinner test, lower beak
and lower eonvexity, and is not hunehback‑like, However, on examining
many speeimens of the two speeies, it is eertain that there a,re many
which it is dlffieu]t to distinguished ￡rom one another ; the two speeies

are elose}y related to eaeh other in regard to external eharacters.
Next, as te the lnternai ￡eatures of the two speeies, the pallial
sinus is similar in forrm, "simple, rounded in the end and extending
into the shel} a distanee of one‑second the length of shell".
The hinge of P, okadana, shown by fig, 7 and 8, has the eharacters
described in the following lines;
"Right va}ve with three eardinals and anterior soel<et; posterioir
cardinal rather narrow, elongated, separated from nump'h by distinet
groove ; median ca.rdinal ltemieone in form, parallel to the very short
anterior eardinals, anterior soeket rather large altd deep. Left va}ve
with three caydinals and an anterior iateral ; posterioy eardinal faint,
shorter than numph, fused but demarcated by a superficial groove;
median eardinal very styong, ･heavy, triangler i.n cross sectien, and
slightly areuated; the hiiige plate between the anterior and inedian
cardinal is ornamented by th]ree feeble ]ines xunning parallel to median

cardinal".
･
hi the meanwhile, the hinge of P, hokkaicloensis appears very mueh

like that of P. ok;atla72a though there is a slight difference iii the ￡ol‑
lowing points,
1) The left median eardinal and anteriov cardina} of Ii'. holska,21do‑
e"s?:s are nea]rer to each other than those of P, okacla7za･,

2) The Ieft posterior eardinal tooth o￡ l'. ok(ntana is more or less
arcuate, but that of P. hokkaidoens･is is rather styaight.

3) The hinge plate between t‑he left anterlor and posterior ear‑
dinals are ornamented by three feeble lines in P, okadana is not well
observed in P. hokkaiaoe7zsis,

As will be seen tyoin what has been state(l above, the writers
eannot reeognize any signifieant differenee between the two species,
with respeet both to external and internal ehaxaeters.
Therefore, excepting the shell convexity and the thiekness of test,
P, hokkautoensis merges within the }imks of P. okada7za. HovLrever, vLrhen

the eonvexity and test‑thiekness are brought into consideratioiia, P.
hokka,idoe7zsis has to be regarded as a vayiety oy a subspeeles,
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[il] rXke Relation betweeft the Degree of Variation of

Skell and the Efttombing Environments, and the '
Stratigrapkical Relation of the Two Species･

Examining a}} the material at hand, we have beeome disposed to
reeognize a gradual transition of shell forms among the specimens
yanging from the type of t"ne "Quadyate Fojrm" to that of the "Trans‑
verse‑elongate Form" simultaneo'uly "rith the shifting of the beak po‑
sition. from about 1/2 to 1110 of the shell ]ength from the anterior

margm.

Here, it' should be kept in mind whether or not such variation iii
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Text‑Rgure. Graph showing ratio of ]ength to height and Iength to beak
position. (L: Length; H: Height; P. L: Length from beak to posterior
end; m‑‑‑"‑' P. hoicica'idoe"s･is " ‑R oicadana).
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she}1 outline and the dlfferent modifications of the two species are due
to change of enviyonment, or have a ee.rtain relation with the range
of their vertical distribution in the Neogene sequence, developed aro‑
und the' Uyy" eoa}‑field,
From the observation on a Iarge number of the speeimens, we have
recognized that the variation in P. okndana is probably due to ehange
of environment, on the one hand, and also the difference between the
two species coryesponds to the different styatigraphical position, on
the other.
The variation of the shell form of P. okadana is not the phenomenon
caused by the iapse o￡ the time as would be manifest in their vertieal
distribution in the three horizons, Sasakizawa, Poroshin and T6geshita
formations. In reality all of the five forms are found in eaeh of these
three horizons, on the one hand. There is the faet, on the other hand,

that the "Quadrate Form" is yielded eommonly from the Sasal<izawa
￡ormation and the congiomerate faeies of the Poroshin foymation, and
that in the sandstone and sandy shale faeies of the Poroshin ￡ovmation,
ali the form variations are obtained, although "Triangular Form" is by

far the most abundant in individual number.
This seems to show that'the variation reflects the ehanges of en‑
vironmental eonditions. In other words, it may be eonsideyed that the
specialized thick‑test and the hunchbacl<‑like eonvexity are the result
of adaptation to the environmental condition favorable for depositing
cong}omeratic sediments.
As to the last points, the faet that the fossil speeimens are found
in the roek with their two valves intact may enforce the possibility.
Most likely these pelecypods eould not have been alloehtonoutsly buried
to form a shell conglomerate, so to say.
Moxeover, S))isula ezodensata (KuBoTA), found in assoeiation with P.

okadana in the conglomerate facies supplies an evidenee ￡or this eon‑
elusion. It is represented by ]rather a small number o￡ individuals,
but they are similar to 1]'. okadnna in assLn[ning a "Quadrate Form",
with the eharaeteristic, specialized thick‑test and the hunehback‑like
eonvexity.
Taking the two speeies, I'. okndana and P. hokkaidoensis, into con‑
sideration together, as to their stratigraphical distribution, the writers
are strongly inclined to regard the slight differenee existing between
the$e species yepyesents the changes resulted during the lapse of time
rather than the effect of the change of eeologleal condition, Then,
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'
the styatigraphieal importanee o￡ these speeies may be incyeased a
The results of surveys earried on by many geologists summed up,
the stratigraphic suecession o￡ the marine Neogene forma￡ion developed

in the Uryfi coal‑field region is sehemed as follows, . ,
Quaternary deposits
･‑‑‑‑‑‑‑ Uneonformi'ty ‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑
. Ta}<il<awa formation
‑‑H‑ww‑‑‑ Uneonfoniity ‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑

Rumoe formation
Mashike ￡ormation

T6geshita ￡ormatioR ･

･‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑･ Uneonforinity ‑‑‑･‑‑‑‑‑‑

Poroshin formation
Sasaldzawa formation (?)*
‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑ Uneonformity ‑nvh‑‑m‑‑

Paleogene deposits
P. okadana is a species whieh has a vertieal vange from the Sasa‑
kizawa to the Tegeshita formations, and it appeays that this speeies
has flourished in the Poroshin formation.
At the type loeality and in its environs, the speeies is great abun‑
dantly found in the Poroshin ￡ormat.{on, The size of the shells, the
number of individual and the vayiety o￡ ￡orms, seem to point to the
faet that the Poroshin time was the aemaie period of developmeiit of
P. okaalana. Either pTior to or after the Poroshin period, namely, eithey
in the Sasal<izawa or the T6geshita ￡ormations, the specles is decidedly

rare o" the one hand, ancl the forms other than the "Trianguiar Form"
aye scareely ￡ound in the T6geshita formation as if to show the trei}d
toward stability.

･ P. hokkaidoensis oecurs in the T6geshita formation, but not in the
o]der ￡ox'mation which rieh.Iy yields P. okadana･, in spite that the two
"" Whether the Sasal<izawa and"the ?oroshin formations are really two stratigraphical units
iOireetehs:'gv:V9oedOenetiedig.1)aYaiieOaS, faVther Paleontolog'ieal and strati'graphieal evidenees aye
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specles are closely related to each other eonehologieally. In other words,

P, hokkaicloensis is found only in the younger ￡ormation in whieh P.
okaaana declines in individual number. This suggests that theye is a
tendency in the shel} form to gradually approach to th.e "Triangular

Fomn",
From the foregoing }ines eoneerning the eonehologiea,1 and strati‑
graph{. eal evidenees, it is suggested that there may be some interesting
yelations as follows, a}though the writers ean try on}y a tentative
eonelusion,

l) P. okadaua and hokkaicloensis are closely related to each other
eonchologieally, and the slight differenee reeognized between them is
mos't lilcely conneeted with the difference in the geologieal horizons.
Styiet}y speal<ing, P, okceacena repyesents the Poroshin fauna (Midd}e
Mioeene) and P. hokkaicloensi･s belongs to the T6geshita fauna (Upper
Mlocene) in Hold<aid6.
2) The faet that l'. okadana, was very varlable in form and gnstable
in Poroshin for. mation, in whieh this speeies seems to have been at the

elknax of life, may have been due not only to the change o￡ their
enviyonmental eonditions, but also to the struggle foy existenee and
development:if it really was so, P. hokkaidoensis may be regarded as
to yepresent the next evolutional or developmental stage of P, okada7za.
Howeve)r in oyder to draw a conelusion we have to eollect fuxther
,
data fxom wider fields and to examine in detail.
'

'

So fav the diseuss2on oii the re}ation between the two speeies ￡rom

Hok}<aid6, Now the writers ery to extend thei.r diseussion on the
relation of P. okaclana to its allied fomns found in the Tertiayy deposits

of tbe other paxts o￡ Japan outside Hol<1<aid6, and of Korea.

Among the fossils found in the Neogene deposits of Japan and

Korea, two Miocene speeies, P. ?labei, reported by Y. OTuKA(1934)(') ￡yom

the lower Kadonosawa series in Nisatai, Iwate and P. itoi reported by
J. MAmyA)ftt (1926)(L" from the Mlocene Monl<6‑d6, Danehin‑d6 ￡ormation
ln Korea are of interest and importanee.

1'he former somewhat resembles our speeies externally but its
internal eharaeters have not been described, so that we eaimot tell
1) Y. OTuKA: Tert, Struet, N‑W. Iwate; Bull. Eart,hq. Res, Inst. vol. I2, pt. 3, pp. 617‑
618, pl. 4S, fig. 49, 50. 1934J .

2) g, MAKIYAMA: Tert. Foss. from N. Kanl<y6‑de,, Korea; Memo, Coll, Sei. Ky6to, Imp.
Univ, Ser. B, vol. 2, art, S, p. ]59, pl, 1?,, fig. 7,
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the tyue affinity between them, The latter was reported, subsequently,
to oeeur at Kantin, Korea, by J. MtxillyAsfA (1936),"'' at Matumori in

the vicinity of Sendai, in the Mioeene beds in Hukusima‑ken by S.
No)[vJ{A and K. KA'rAi (1936, 1937)CL"(:" and at Moniwa in Sendai by S.
No)fvRA. (1940)('i).

The writers un￡ortzmately have not had the opportunlty of ex‑
amining them, but judging from the original deseription and figures
by J. MAiqyA"fit as wel} as the illustration of the nature of hinge by
S, No>{uiiA and K. I}IATAi (1936), the speeies seems to have some ehar‑
aeters simi}ar to those of P, okctcZa'na, altltough there are some dlstinctive

￡eatures. Namely, this speeies has an outline simllar to the "Transverse‑

eloltgate Fomn" of P. okadana, but its Ieft three simi}ar eardinals and
a }ong posterior cardinal (by original deseription> are different from
those of P. okadaua,
[l]he hinge styueture of P. itoi figuyed by S. No"fuRA and K, Ii{tvrAi

(1936), if compared with that o￡ P. okaelana, has stronge,r anterior
cardina}s, and the space between ehe middle and the posterior ones
Is narrower.
Although it is not elear how P. itoi is re}ated to the P, okadana
eonehologicaily, the writers are quite sure that they beloiig to one and
the same particular gvoup of the Genus Pitar which is eharacterized
by P, okccclana and P, hokkaidoensis as discussed above. These species
have in eommon the following ehayacteyistie features.
1) Test is large with coarse suxface ornamention.
2) The hinge plate in front of anterior eardinai is short,
.

3) Le￡t anterior lateral tooth is tubereular in form.
It seems that this extraoi'dinary group of the Genus Pitar has some
conchological siginificene. At present stage o￡ our knowledge at ieast,
this group can be probably considered as an important indlcator o￡ the

Miocene formation in Japan,
This pyoblem will be diseussed when the associate fossils will be
reported in detaii on a future Qecasioix
1) J. MAKIYAMA: Meisen Mioeene North Korea;Ibid. vol. Ie, art, 6, p. 214, pl. 5, fig. 5.

2) S, NoMuRA and K. HATAI: Foss, fyom [I]anagura beds in the v;'einity of the town
Tanagura, Hukusima‑ken, Northeast Honsyfi, Jap. ; Saito Ho‑on Kai, Mus, Res, Bul}.
no. 10, p. 12S, pl. 15, fig. 5.
3) S. NoMuRA and K. Ii[ATAI ; List of Mioeene Moll, and Braeh. eollected of Sendai, Rikuzen
Prov. Jap. Ibid,, no. I3, p. ]35, pl. IS, fig. 21,

4) S. NOMuRA: Fauna of Meniwa she!I beds exposed along theNatori‑ga'wainthevieinity
of Sendai, Miyagi Pyef.;Sci. Rep. Imp. Unlv. Ser. 2, vol. 21, no, 1, p. 27, pl. 3', fig. 22.
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Plate Z4 '
Iiigs. 1‑S. Pitar okada7za (YOI<OYAMA)
]) "Bilat‑quadrate Y'orm": Loc. [I]he Okadanosawa, a. branch of the Uryivgawa･
From the shaly sa.ndstone part in the Poroshin ￡ormation.

2) "Quadrate Form": Loe, The Simokinenbet)su‑gawa, UyyCi eoai‑field. From
the eonglomerate part in tbe Poroshin formation.
3) "Transverse‑elongat‑e For}n" : Loe･ The Okadanosawa, a branch of t,he Ury'C}‑

gawa. Fvom the shaly sandstone part in the Poroshin formation.
4) "Triangulay Form": Loc, ditt:o･

5) "Scalene Form"; Loe. ditto.
Figs. 6a, b. Pitcer hokka･idoensis (NOMvRA): Loe. the junetion of the Ponriurummo‑

pegawa and the Ramoi‑gawa,
Figs. 7, 8. I}ita?' okadana <YoKoYAMA): Loc. The Okadanosawa, a branch of
the Urya‑gawa ; showing tlie hinge apparatus.
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